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Manage truck stop 
access at all hours– 
from anywhere. 
Manage your employee and vendor access 

from RemoteLock’s intuitive EdgeState software. 

Identify each delivery person and know when 

merchandise, products and supplies are delivered. 

Provide each vendor with unique access 

credentials, so you can track deliveries and hold 

vendors accountable for timely distribution.

Improve vendor accountability by setting up 

notifications for when vendors or service staff 

arrive and depart, or track your facilities access 

history to confirm deliveries arrived on time. 

When a delivery is rescheduled or an employee 

is terminated, immediately reschedule or revoke 

access. 

EdgeState software is designed for managing 

smart locks; providing complete control for all 

doors, properties, and users from a single, easy-

to-use dashboard. 

COMPLETE ACCESS CONTROL FOR

Truck Stops and
Gas Stations
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Control entry to managers office 
or computer rooms. 
Manage access to restricted areas like the 
manager’s office, computer rooms, cash rooms 
and any other sensitive area. Enable notifications 
to let you know when employees, managers 
and guests enter and exit. Spot unusual or 
unauthorized access, as well as failed access 
attempts. Shut off employee or vendor access 
from anywhere, at any time. 

Monitor employee access to 
every door. 
Control access to anywhere; restrooms, showers, 
storage areas, back doors, smoking areas, 
entrances, gyms, offices, cash rooms, IT closets, 
data rooms etc. Secure break rooms and know 
exactly how long your employees spend on break. 

Identify unusual behavior. 
Flag multiple entries into your cash room, spot 
access during strange hours, or be notified 
about access attempts outside of working hours. 

Know when employees are late for shifts or leave 
early. You can even integrate with time card and 
attendance systems for highly accurate tracking 
through API integration.

Control access to any sensitive 
area, room or door. 
Track and record access to offices, safe rooms, 
computer rooms, IT closets, storage rooms or any 
other room with sensitive access requirements. 

Never lose a key again.
Never lose a key or pay for rekeying again. No 
need for key replacement when an employee is 
terminated. Save money on locksmith charges and 
prevent late openings. 

Restrict or grant sensitive door 
access remotely from anywhere. 
Control truck stop access from anywhere. 
RemoteLock can be managed via the cloud or 
locally, based on your deployment requirements. 

RemoteLock delivers the ability for any business to 
control and manage all of their connected locks 
from the cloud.

Learn more at
remotelock.com/truckstops
or talk to us now at +44 1273 930304


